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The question asked of me by my Japanese friends beginning immediately after my final Olympic performance and ever since: “How could you keep smiling when 
you sat on the ice after falling while competing in the Olympic Games?”

Upon arrival in Sapporo to compete in the 1972 Olympic Games, I brought with me thousands of hours of practice. My skating practices had become the pursuit 
of excellence to perform figure skating with utmost precision, liberty and joy. Generous and talented individuals chose to support my pursuit.

Benevolent Walter Williamson, the owner of the Wagon Wheel Ice Palace where I skated, offered me free ice time from the time I was twelve, after I became 
Junior National Ladies Champion. Without his generosity I would have had to stop skating at age twelve.

My beloved teacher from age five, Slavka Kohout, in my view was a genius and the best figure skating coach in the world. She formed and taught me the 
detailed steps how to work hard toward a dream. My skating teacher and my parents never told me I had to win anything. I was taught to work toward athletic 
and beautiful skating, have fun, and do my best. Through my sport and their guidance I began a pursuit of Truth, Goodness, and Beauty.

My father asked me to always smile while skating. He taught me how to laugh at myself and expected humility, and led me by example to the importance of 
logical thinking. My father and mother instilled self-discipline and self-control, love of life, manners, and Christian faith and thought. My mother taught kindness 
by example. I am thankful for all my parents invested in their family.

My goal to win the Olympics slowly welled within me over the years. In that era athletes were required to be true amateurs, including in the Olympics. I was a 
true amateur.

Having won four U.S. Ladies National Figure Skating Championships, it was a reasonable goal that if I skated my best the Olympic gold medal was within reach. I 
had set my mind to do my best to win. Most of all I wanted to honor God, my family, and the United States in which I enjoyed liberty.

So it was with life building anticipation, healthy nerves, sinew, and soul that I arrived in Sapporo where I found the Japanese people friendly, polite, curious, and 
very well prepared. The Japanese work ethic and high standards had created Olympic venues and functions that were clean and well organized. The beautiful 
Olympic song resounded in the air almost everywhere. Olympic flags flew. Snow fell while hopes and dreams rose in athlete’ s hearts and minds. 

I stayed in an apartment in the Olympic Village. Each moment in Sapporo was focused on my purpose and love of skating. This included proper preparation 
physically, mentally and spiritually, and to make sure I was on time to practices and my competitive events.

The Opening Ceremony was colorful, sunny, moving, and glorious. A young figure skater dressed in pure white glided slowly holding the Olympic torch high. She 
passed the torch to a runner who ran up, up, up, bright carpeted stairs. He lifted the historic Olympic torch high. He then lit the Olympic flame which burst into 
expansive light--- to me this is a representation of the Truth, Goodness, and Beauty that can arise in sport from human effort and the human spirit--- Common 
people doing uncommon things.

My efforts to perform in competition took a difficult turn after the first part of the competition. My placement was fourth. I realized I could no longer win the 
gold medal. I grieved in my Olympic Village room. I also prayed to my Best Friend and Helper, Jesus Christ. I asked why I had failed to reach my goal to win, in 
order to honor God, my family, and my country. 

During that prayer my mind and heart quietly shifted. My mindset became to skate my last Olympic performance to show God’ s love to all who watched. I no 
longer was intent on winning a medal.

I was joyful to perform. I fell on a flying sit spin. I smiled while I sat ever-so-briefly on the ice. Camera’ s captured my fall and smiling face. From that moment the 
questions began. “How could you keep smiling while sitting on the ice after a fall during the Olympics?” Years and decades later whenever I was invited to 
Sapporo I was asked to go to the place in Makomanai Arena where I fell and smiled, and to again sit down and smile for the cameras.

Somehow, my human imperfection and my prayer were answered in a way I could not have imagined. I won the bronze medal, but more significantly, somehow, 
by the inexplicable power of God, I had skated into the heart of a nation. 

The Japanese people welcomed me into their hearts. They sent to me thousands of letters and hundreds of heartfelt gifts. Some of those gifts grace my home, 
such as carved wooden owls from a craftsman in Hokkaido. The stories and hearts of Japanese people flew on paper in the mail to fill my home in Illinois.

The enthusiastic response of the Japanese people to my performance, smile, and fall, inspired my American roommates to encourage me to sign the wall of the 
Olympic Village apartment where we stayed. Right before leaving, I did so, wanting to leave a simple message for the Japanese people. I thought it would be 
painted over soon. A year later it was still on that wall but fading. I was asked to sign that wall again. Not many years ago I was advised that my signature and 
message on that wall were still there and covered for preservation.

How does an imperfect common girl who pursued doing my best to figure skate with precision, liberty, and joy, and to show the love of God, respond to being 
drawn into the heart of a nation?

I will be forever grateful to those in Japan who have extended their minds and opened their hearts to me. For 50 years the Japanese people have offered me 
respect, friendship, and opportunities in more ways that I can count. I carefully hold and cherish this extraordinary relationship with the people of Japan in my 
mind and heart.

It is fitting that my last figure skating performance of my life occurred in Sapporo during the early 1980’ s in the Makomanai Arena.

I was able to smile when I fell skating in the Olympic Games in Sapporo because of the way I was raised and trained, and due to my Christian faith that is a gentle 
guide in the crucibles of life.

It is my humble hope and prayer that Japanese people will extend their minds and open their hearts in the crucibles of their lives to seek and find Jesus Christ, 
the Designer of all Truth, Goodness, and Beauty.

Thank you for welcoming and remembering me.
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